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ABSTRACT

Experiments
wereconducted
on the effectof watertemperature
on the drift of the amphipod,
Gammarus
pseudollmnaeus
Boasfield,
andthe streammayfly,BaetisvagansMcDunnough,
using
a waterheaterto produce
varioustemperature
regimes
in exclosure
channels
in a naturalstream.
Undera constanttemperature,
the diel drift patternsof both specieswere unchanged
relative
to patternsexhibitedundernaturalstreamtemperatures,
indicatingthat watertemperature
was
not effectivein determining
the lengthof the period,the beginningandendingof highnocturnal
drift,northegeneralshapeof the dielpattern.In experiments
involving
a constant
differential
fromnaturalstreamtemperatures,
B. vagansexhibitedhighernocturnaldrift with higherdifferentials,while the drift of G. pseudollmnaeus
was unaffected.Apparentlywater temperature
affectsthe amplitudeof drift within the diel periodicityfor somespecies
but not for others.

are the resuk of circadianactivity rhythms
An important
problem
in freshwater
ecology entrainedin an "on-off' fashion by light
is that of changingenvironments
and the intensity. The free-runningperiodsof most
resultanteffectson organismbehavior,partic- circaclianrhythmsappearto be indepenclent,
ularlyin thecaseof fishesandtheirinverte- or nearly so, of temperature(Pittendrigh,
bratefood organisms.Rapidlyincreasingin 1960; SweeneyanclHastings,1960). On the
importance
is the effect of elevatedwater other hand, temperaturemay modify the
temperatures
asa consequence
of thermaldis- amplitucleof activity within the rhythm, or,
charges.It iswidelyaccepted
thattemperaturein somecases,may itselfact as the eatraining
mayexerta stronginfluence
uponthemagni- agent(Sweeneyand Hastings,1960).
tudeof response
to a stimulus,
sothatnatural The relation betweenthe temperatureof
INTRODUCTION

stream waters and invertebrate drift has been

ecological
effectsmay well be magnifiedto
in two ways. When drift periodisruptive
levelsby unusually
hightempera- postulatecl

dicitieswerefirst observed,and beforeexperiIn streams,the effectof normal downstream mentswith artificiallight had beenconducted,

tares.

thereappeared
thepossibility
that watertemperature,
decreasing
in
the
evening
whendrift
important
element
in invertebrate
population
was increasing,and increasingin early daydynamics.The phenomenon
of a diel perio- time when drift returned to low levels, was
dicityin invertebrate
drift,withhighestdrift
rates at night in the case of night-active acting as the eatrainingagent. Subsequent
with artificiallight and darkness
species,
hasbeenwell documented,
involving experiments
extremely
largequantities
in somestreams
and clearly indicateclthat light actedas the easpecies.
Thepossibility
thattheeffectof this training agent for thesenight-activeforms
factormay be furtherincreased
by higher (Elliott, 1965; Miiller, 1966; Holt and Waters,
watertemperatures
suggests
that significant, 1967). However, several day-activeperioperhaps
catastrophic,
changes
in the inverte- dicitieshave been reporteelrecently,and in
drift has received much recent attention as an

oneof thesethe eatrainingagentwasindicated
bratecommunitymay result.
to
It is likely that most drift periodicities be watertemperature(Waters,1968).
The secondpostulatewas that water temperature
hada positiveeffectonthe amplitude
xPaper No. 7096, ScientificJournalSeries,Minnesota Agricultural ExperimentStation, St. Paul, of the drift withinthe periodicity,the period
Minnesota 55101.
of whichwassetby light. Measuringthe drift
2Present address: TennesseeValley Authority, on days with different streamtemperatures,
LimaologySection,EnvironmentalBiology Branch,
Miiller (1963) hasreporteda correlationbeMuscle Shoals, Alabama 35660.
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F•ctmEl.--Two-channel exclosureusedin temperaFEetroE2.--Schematic drawing of heating and reture experiments.
circulating apparatus.

tweenthe amplitudeof drift for the amphipod the exclosurepreventedthe entranceof organisms from outside the exclosure, but was
Gammarus
puIexandwatertemperature.
The presentstudywasdesigned
to testthe removed to allow natural invertebrate drift to
above two postulateswith an experimental flow throughthe exclosureand recolonizethe
approach:artificiallymanipulating
dailytem- exclosurebetweenexperiments.A metal disperatureregimesin a portion of a natural chargebox was placedat the upstreamend
stream.The experiments
werecarriedout on of the experimentalchannelduring an experia riffle in Valley Creek,Minnesota,in an area ment, from which recirculated and heated
wherepreviousobservations
and experiments water exited througha large number of small
had

been

conducted

on invertebrate

drift

holes in the downstream face. Natural stream

(Waters, 1962; Holt and Waters, 1967). Sub-

water,filtered throughthe stopcone,flowed
jects of the experimentswere the two macro- through the reference channel. Turbulence
invertebrates dominant in this stream, the screens,
of 253 mmeshNitex, wereplacednext
amphipod Gammaruspseudolimnaeus
Bous- in thepathof flow on a splashapronto reduce
field and the mayfly Baetis vagausMcDun- turbulenceand preventerosionat the head
nough, both of which were known to exhibit of the channels.Currentvelocitywas mainnight-activeperiodicitiesthat often included tained in both channelsat about 0.3 m/sec
high drift rates.
(1 ft/sec). At the downstreamend of each
channela samplenet was placedto collect
METHODS
AND MATERIALS
organismsdrifting out of the channel. Behind
the
samplenet in the experimental
channela
Exclosureand HeatingApparatus
pick-upbox was sunkinto the streambottom
All heatingexperiments
were conducted
in from which water was pumpedto the heat
a two-channelexclosureplaced in a stream source.
riffle (Figure 1). The inside dimensionof
The heating and recirculatingapparatus
eachchannelwas 15 cm (6 inches)wide by consisted
of a gasolineengine-driven
pump,
10 m (32 ft) long. One channelservedas the a bottled-gas-fueled
water heater, a reservoir
experimental
area to whichwas appliedvar- tank with by-pass,and a mixing barrel in
ious temperatureregimesand the other as a which heated and cold water were mixed
referencethroughwhich natural streamwater (Figure2). Duringan experiment,
waterwas

flowed. The bottom of each channel consisted

pumpedfrom the pick-upbox, somediverted
of natural streamsubstratematerials--stones, through the water heater and somedirectly
gravel, and sand--but was sealed off from to the mixingbarrel,and thento the discharge
the surrounding
streambottom.A stopcone box at the upstreamend of the exclosure.
of 253 /•-meshNitex at the upstream
end of Dischargein the experimentalchannelwas
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controlledby a valve in the intake side of
thepump. (An originalvalvein the discharge
outlet of the pump producedslightly higher
temperaturesdue to water pressurein the
pump; placingthe valve in the intakeside
removedthis problem.) The re'servoirtank
permittedthe storageof a large supplyof
hot waterin the eventof pumpbreak-downor
for producingrapid changesin temperature;
it wasrarely used. Temperature
controlwas
achievedby adjustmentof flow in the two
linesleadingto themixingbarrel. Thermistor
sensors
wereplacedat variouspointsin the
entire flowing systemand in the substrate
to monitor temperatureat desired points.
Upon original placement,the exclosurewas
testedfor leakageof organisms
from outside
the exclosure. Prior to each series of experiments the difference in drift between the two
channels was measured with natural stream

water flowing throughboth channels(Natural); similar tests were made with recirculated water, but no heat applied, in the
experimental
section(Recirculation).

o

o
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F[CURE3.--Drift of Baetis vagans and Gammarus

pseudolimnaeus
under constanttemperature(15 C)
in experimentalchannel (dashedline) and natttral

ExperimentalProcedures
temperaturein referencechannel (solid line). Closed
Preliminary observations
and 6quipment circlesrepresenttime of sunset; open circles, sunrise.
development
were conductedin the summers
of 1964 and 1965, and final experiments
were duringthesummerwhendrift rateswerehigh,
conductedfrom the springof 1966 through to a week or more under the low drift condithe winter

of 1966-1967.

tions of winter.

Four series were conducted:

Tests with constant temperature were run

May 1966,July 1966,August-September
1966,
on August9-10, 1966. The temperatureto and December-January
1966-1967. The winbe held constant was near the normal maxiter seriesconsumedthe longesttime, because
mum for that day, there being no provision drift was low, and longerrecolonizationtimes
for cooling.Temperature
in the experimental wererequired.
channel was maintained at this constant level

(15 C) by continuously
adjustingthe relative
proportions
of heatedandnaturalwaterentering the mixing barrel, accordingto temperatures monitored at various points in the
system.

Experiments
with a constantdifferential
from naturaltemperature
were conducted
as
a seriesof daily testsas follows: Natural
(naturalstreamwaterthroughbothchannels),
Recirculation(no heat applied), and various

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

ConstantTemperature

BothG. pseudolimnaeus
and B. vagansexhibitednormaldiel periodicitiesin drift under
conditions
of constant
temperature
(Figure3).
Neither the length of the period, beginning
and endingpointsof the high nocturnaldrift,
nor the general shape of the diel pattern
appearedto be any different from that ex-

constantdifferentialsfrom 0.5 to 8.3 C higher hibited in the reference channel where the
Between each two organisms
weresubjectedto the normaldaily
successive
teststhe stopconewasremovedfor fluctuationin water temperature.The dlel
recolonizationfor one or more days. The patternappearedrelatedto changesin light
recolonization
time varied from only one day intensityat sunsetand sunrise,as in natural
than reference channel.

WOJTALIK AND WATERS--DRIFT

temperatures.In a Recirculationtest on August 4, 1966, the shapesof the curveswere
virtually identicalto thosein Figure 3.
These results confirm the experimental
resultsof Elliott (1965), Miiller (1966), Holt
andWaters(1967),andBishop(1969),which
indicatedlight as the externalfactor setting
the diel pattern. Theseresultsdo not exclude
the possibilitythat water temperaturemay
affect the amplitudeof the periodicity,nor
even the shape of the pattern with other
species,nor that temperatureitself may act
as the phase-setter
for somespecies
as in the
caseof the day-activetrichopteranreported
by Waters (1968). It seemsprobable,however,with mostnight-active
periodicities
showing a closecorrelationwith light, similar to
thoseexhibitedby B. vagansand G. pseudo-
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throughJuly 29, 1966, a periodwhen the
Baetisnymphswere of a consistently
small
meansize (about 0.5 mg) and natural drift
rateswererelativelyhigh (peakdrift in the
referencechannelabout0.5 to 1 g/hr, or 1,000
to 2,000 individuals/hrin mostexperiments).
Temperatures
in the referencechanneland
openstreamrangeddailyfrom about12C to
16 C. The seriesincludedNatural, Recirculation, 0.5 C, 1.1 C, 2.2 C, 3.3 C, 4.5 C, 5.6 C,
and 8.3 C differentials.

While the drift

was

approximately
equalfrom both channelsin
the Natural and Recirculation tests,drift rates

from the experimentalchannelwere successivelyhigherat the greaterdifferentials,
the
drift beingabout4-foldgreaterin the experimental channel at the hour of maximum drift

in the 8.3 C differentialtest (Figure 4). The
limnaeus,that the shapeof the diel pattern highernocturnaldrift appearedalsoto reach
channel
is not affectedby natural water temperature a peak earlier in the experimental
fluctuations.Bishop (1969), as a result of than in the referenceside in severalexperiintensive
laboratoryexperiments
with artificial ments. A high secondpeak in the experimentaldrift, at 1.1 C differential, was due to
light, arrived at a similar conclusion.
a temporarye'quipment
disturbance.
The third serieswasconductedfrom August
ConstantDi//erentials
7, 1966, a periodin which
Experimental
temperatures,
heldat constant 20 to September
nymphswere still relativelysmall and
differentials
fromnaturalstreamtemperatures,the
natural drift rates consistent. The mean size
produceddifferent effects betweenthe two
species.In general,B. vagcms
responded
with of the nymphswasabout1 rag, and reference
successively
higher amplitudesin drift with peakdrift wasabout0.5 g, or 500 individuals,
Naturalstream
successively
greatertemperaturedifferentials, perhourin mostexperiments.
temperature
fluctuated
daily
from
about10 C
while no apparentresponse
of any kind was to 14 C.
elicitedfrom G. pseudolimnaeus.
Baetisvagans

The seriesincluded Natural, Recirculation,
0.5 C, 1.1 C, 2.8 C, 5.6 C, and 8.3 C differen-

The first seriesof experimentswas con- tials. As in the July series,Baetis vagans
to the experimental
heatingwith
ductedfrom May 1 to May 29, 1966, and responded
successively
higher
drift
at
the
larger
differenincludedNatural, Recirculation,1.1 C, 2.8 C,
tials
(Figure
5).
Again,
the
maximum
drift
5.6 C, and 8.3 C differentials. This was a
in the experimental
channelwasabout4 times
period of considerablechangein drift rate, the reference drift at the 8.3 C differential.
emergence,
hatching,mean size of nymphs, Drift from the experimentalchannelranged
and natural stream temperature. These up to about 2.5 g, or 2,500 individuals,per
changes
apparentlycomplicated
the resultsof hour.
the experiments,since somewere run with
The winter series (December23-January
large mature nymphsand somewith small 30) was extended because of low rates of
newly-hatched
nymphs,somewith high drift, exclosure colonization, and included only
others low drift, and so forth. While the
resultsas a wholeindicatedsomegreaterdrift

Natural, Recirculation, and selecteddifferential experiments.Open streamand reference
with warmedwater,they wereneitherconclu- drift rateswereverylow, andnaturaltemperasive nor consistent.
tures fluctuateddaily from about 1 C to 5 C.
The July serieswasconducted
from July 5 The resultswere inconsistent,but did include
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FictJaz 5.--Drift of Baetis vagans in constant differential temperatureexperiments,August 20 to September 7, 1966. Dashed line, experimental; solid line,
reference. Explanation of experiments in text.

and drift conditions (i.e. July and AugustSeptemberexperiments),B. vagansclearlyrespondedto elevatedtemperatures
with higher
• ,
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Fitting. 4.--Drift

of Baetis vagans in constant dif-

ferential temperatureexperiments,July 5 to July 29,
1966. Dashedline, experimental; solid line, reference.
Explanation of experiments in text.

drift. This response
wassignificant,however,
only during the night when the drift was
naturallyhigh; that is, the elevatedtemperaturesdid not resultin higherdrift ratesduring
the daytime,an effectwhichmaybe important
in the control of heated water effluents.

Standingcrop estimateswere made in the
exclosureareasonly at the end of an experimental series, in order to avoid disturbance

of the populations.But thosemade in the

referencechannels,as well as those made in
the
openstreamin similar bottomtypes,indisomeresponses
of B. vagansevengreaterthan
catedstandingcropsabout2 g/m2. With less
thoseduring the summer.
channel,
In the aboveseriesof experiments
that were than2 m2 areainsidean experi•nental
run underessentially
consistent
environmental it wouldappearthatthehigherdrift of certain
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was normallysomewhat
lower than in the
referencechannel,as indicatedin the Natural

o.4
t

and Recirculationtests,and it retained ap-

proximately
thesamerelationto thereference
drift throughoutthe entireseriesof temperature differentials,withoutresponding
to the
highertemperatures
(Figure6). In the December-January
experiments
also,G. pseudolimnaeusfailed to respondto the higher
temperatures
althoughdensitywas moderate

0'4
0.2

00.2
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,/•"•"•0'5øC

(3 to 5 g/ma.

Samplingthe organisms
residentin the
exclosure channels at the termination of the

experiments
revealed
thattheGammarus
did
not burrow into the substrateto escapethe

heatedwater,aswassuspected.
Lessthan1%
of the Gesmmc•rus
were below 5 cm depth in
the substrate,at whichpoint the temperature

•0.2

washigherthanin thereference
channeland
theopenstream
at thesamedepth.Over90%
were within 2.5 cm depthin the substrate,
wherethe substrate
temperature,
while lower

,,•

0.2

0.2

t

than the heatedwater above,was about 4 C

,f-x\•.•..•,•
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FICURE6.--Drift of Gammarus pseudolimnaeusin
constantdifferential temperatureexperiments,August
20 to September7, 1966. Dashed line, experimental;
solid line, reference. Explanation of experimentsin
text.

experimentaltemperatureswould effect a
seriousreductionor evenapproachcomplete
depletion
of thestandingcropof thisspecies.

higherthanin thereferencd
channel
andopen
streamsubstrate
at thatdepth.TheG. pseudolimnaeus,therefore,wereknownto havebeen
subjected
to the highertemperatures.
Theseresultsfor G. pseudolimnaeus
conflict
with thoseof Miiller (1963) for G. pulex. No

explanation
of the difference
appears
to be
available,eventhoughMiiller'sdatawerethe
resultof empiricalobservations
and thesein
the presentstudywere experimental,
except
that it may be dueto species
difference.
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